Nina Doll
0) Hello Nina. I am delighted to welcome you today. It's a great pleasure for me to
interview today: you're very famous in your job. So thank you so much to have agreed my
invitation to interview you for my blog.
Hi I am very excited of this interview ;)
Well, let's go for the part one of our interview: how you are?
1) So, Nina, can you introduce yourself for your readers, admirers, followers & of course
your fans?
I am Nina, new mom and MILF, I am 28 years old now, real BBW 220 lbs. I lived in Greece
some years, divorced there and now I live in Florida, in Orlando. I really like this place, sun,
beach, Disney and lots of busty girls! I will stay here but I really like to travel and I hope to
visit some more countries in future. I have a bf but he doesn’t know I am doing shows and
cheating him on cam. I am also bisexual and have a gf Maya , who is also on twitter
@HairyPlumpBBW. My fans can find me live on https://imlive.com/live-sex-chat/camgirls/ninadoll/, I spend all my free time there. Also my recorded shows and custom videos
on NinaDoll.manyvids.com
2) What is an ordinary day for you?
I try to be a good mom to my kids, and I spend time with my family. Sometimes when I am
alone I like to go for a walk with no bra on and guys staring at me, I notice hard-ons. Also, I
chat a lot with my girlfriend, @HairyPlump on twitter. We discuss tons of things and of

course our next meeting! I like shopping as any girl does, when I am in the mood I go online
or record videos for my fans, make pics…

3) Your breasts are really naturals? What is their size? When your breasts begin to grow?
What was your reaction?
My breasts are totally natural, heavy and full of milk right now. They are a 38K. When I was
15, they started to grow, I was so shy at school! I was shy wearing bras and blouses. When I
was 21 and had my first child, they were 32D and I thought that they are huge! LOL Now I
think that they were small! As I am pregnant and lactating I hope they will grow more. I
dream about having my boobs 50ZZ size like 2 huge pillows LOL
4) What does it do to you to have breasts so huge? What does it do to you to have such
breasts? Does this stimulate you sexually? What do you like to do with them?
I just know that my fans love my huge boobs and deepest cleavage most of all. They love
me walking with no bra and make lots of shaking and jiggling. My sensitive areolas CD size
and milk is a real turn on for me and for my admirers
5) How does it feel when people look at you in the street? Do you happen to exhibit your
breasts in public (for example on the beach)?
When I go to the beach I like to see how guys getting hard there . Also I like to wear my
smallest bikiny which hardly covers my nipps and this excites me a lot. I like to share my
beauty so I don’t mind if guys or girls staring on me
6) Why do you have decided to exhibit yourself on social networks, on cam & by
modeling?
Using social networks is a great chance to have more admirers and I can tell my followers
my news or ask them to vote for me. I really appreciate the support I receive from my fans.

I like to get acquainted with new interesting people on cam, I am very open minded. In
general I use twitter @NinaDollBBW
7) You are not afraid to show your face, to expose yourself openly the risk of being
recognized by your family, your friends & others? There someones who have recognized
you? If yes, what they have reacted?
I don’t do anything bad ;) So I am not afraid to be recognized. My friends know that I am a
naughty one so it’s not a problem and I didn’t get in a trouble yet LOL
8) When & how you have beginning to be a model? How you have decided to make
modeling?
I have been modeling since 2007, I was at home alone, bored and was searching on the
Internet, massaging my pussy, and I found an interesting site lmLive.com where I decided to
try modeling on webcam. After that, some years later, I met my amazing girlfriend, Maya
who is also on twitter, @HairyPlumpBBW and I made videos with her. It was our first time
making videos but not my first time licking her wet hairy pussy . You can enjoy our videos
here at NinaDoll.Manyvids.com.
9) Have you ever watched porn? Do you happen to watch you own scenes?
I loved to watch porn everyday some years ago. And I watch right now when I have time. I
choose different type of porn to watch, depending on my mood. I also enjoy watching
classics as well as girl on girl porn. When I was alone and watching some lesbian porno, I
was dreaming of my girlfriend, @HairyPlump who was licking my pussy and asshole or we
do 69 with her. Pity, I can’t squeeze her titties right now!
10) What sexual practices you like to do? (tittyfuck for example?)
I am best in titfucking ;) Nearly any dick could loose in my deepest cleavage ;) I also like
fucking missionary or riding , I like when my body covered with wet hot kisses … I like lots of
things
11) How do you interact with your fans? Do you happen to meet them in person? Can you
tell us what social networks or sites that you use for that your fans can interact with you
& enjoy what you do in cam, pictures or videos?
There are lots of ways to interact with my fans: using message center on
https://imlive.com/live-sex-chat/cam-girls/ninadoll/,
using
wall
or
PM
on
NinaDoll.Manyvids.com, using twitter @NinaDollBBW. I am not into meet in person, If I
wanted to I would spend my time on dating sites  So I am interested in some good time
on cam only. And I really like to spend time one to one with my fans.

12) Do you have projects currently?
I made lots of videos for DivineBreasts.com and when I give birth I will continue. I will make
hot videos and put it on NinaDoll.Manyvids.com, I hope my fans will see our new videos
with my gf HairyPlump soon, I will keep sharing my beauty with my fans on cam sites such
as https://imlive.com/live-sex-chat/cam-girls/ninadoll/ and others. That’s all for now

It’s finished for the first part. Now, I can send you questions of the second part, the most
important & most anticipated: tell us all on your lactation.

1) Now, I’ll ask you the question that everybody wait with impatience: you confirm that
currently you are in lactation?
Yes and I enjoy it
2) When did you start to be in lactating? It’s not the first time? How many time you are in
lactating?
Its my third pregnancy, my previous baby is 1 year, So I didn’t stop lactating for 3 years now
and before that I was lactating in 2012 for 2 years when I had my first baby. So since 2012 I
am lactating 5 years with no stopping
3) How did you become in lactating? You can confirm at our readers the least informed
that it’s by pregnancy and childbirth, or maybe sometimes by induced lactating?
I prefer only natural ways. I like to be pregnant and I am a good mom. Usually during
pregnancy my boobs grow and I start lactating, that’s all the secret  The more milk you
suck the more milk I produce and it works. I will continue lactating when I give birth and we
will see after
4) You know how much milk do you produce by day? You confirm you maintain your
production by breastfeeding, but do you use others things, as pumpmilk for example?

I never measured how much milk I produce a day, but I think some liters may be, I never
use any pumps , I milk for my fans with my hands and mouth. I don’t think I maintain
producing the milk, I just have enough to feed a village 
5) Have you tasted your milk? What taste does it have?
It depends on what I ate. If I ate fruits and cakes milk is sweet, so I try to keep the taste
sweet and NO garlic or onion

6) Now we are curious to know what made you want to do erotic lactation? What made
you want to exhibit your milk as a sexual performance in social networks, pictures, video,
cam & modeling? What motivated you to show your breastmilk rather than to keeping for
you & your children?
I really have so much milk so it’s enough to feed my kids and my fans. I just know that
lactating is a big fetish for lots of men and my fans keep saying it to me so I enjoy sharing
my milk in erotic ways. I like to squirt a fountain of milk and I like to suck my own milk then
spit it all over. That’s such a turn on
7) A lactating model by chance? (for example Milena Velba?)
I made videos and pics for DivineBreasts.com, I make hot pics and videos for manyvids.com
, but if talking about serious modeling career, I am not into it
8) You seems to love showing us your milk, right? What pleasure or sensation do you
experienced into erotic lactating?
I like to feel when my breasts are full of milk, I like to feel pressure inside it, my nipples are
very sensitive and I like to squeeze them while milk squirting. And the most thing I like that
the man who watching me is getting extra hard. All of that makes me so wet and horny

Exclusive picture
9) Personnally, in your mind, it's how to have huge boobs filled of milk? Does it stimulate
you sexually?
Having huge boobs filled with milk making me feeling like a sexy cow and I know that lots of
men dreaming to fuck me missionary while sucking my milk. It’s very exciting to know that I
can fulfill a fantasy for lots of men.
10) What are your fantasies about lactation?
I have no special fantasy. Just keep myself milking as long as possible and seduce more and
more lactating lovers ;)
11) In some of your pics or vids, we can see you do ANR with a man or again a woman. It's
how? Do you make often ANR or ABF? Do you play another sexual games with your milk?
I really like to breastfeed my gf HairyPlump and make hot videos with her, she always
saying that ABF is the hottest thing. Sometimes I cheat my bf and have ANR with my
neighbor, he loves to suck my milk too and he saying that lactation is the sexiest thing in a
BBW
12) Do you have received proposals for taste your milk? If not, what do you say to a man
or a woman who would like to taste your milk? (-> by the way, could I have a bit of milk in
my coffee, please?)
I always kidding that I could send a bottle. But I am not interested in meeting in real for
breastfeed or whatever. I am only for camming

Exclusives pictures
13) Where do you usually do your lactating scenes? In your home? Elsewhere?
At home and in the hotels when I travel. Sometimes outdoors. If a member asks me to
make a video elsewhere I can think about it ;)
14) Do you move to do shooting? If yes, how were you doing to maintin your production
while you go to do shooting? By using a breast-milk or you breastfeed your child that you
take with you on your travel?
My previous baby is 1 year and I breastfeed him and I am pregnant 7 months now. So trust
me I have enough milk and I don’t have to do anything else to have more milk  I always
travel with my kids bcs they r too small to stay without me. I really like to travel but by
regret I can’t do it often
15) We know you make lactating movies with studios like Divinebreasts. Would you like
to make lactating movies with others studios, XX-Cel?
I would make more lactating movies if I have any proposals
16) Do you have an anecdote or an experience to share with us about your performance,
about your breastmilk?
Once a man asked me on cam to show the milk and he told me that he never saw it before
but he thinks that it is a big turn on. When I showed he told me that it’s a big turn off and
he can’t watch this and that milking is really terrible. He came in my room again and again
and asked me to show that milk and every time he said the same that it is terrible to see 
17) How long you think to do erotic lactating?
A couple of years or more… we will see

Final question: Before concluding our interview, would you like to say something for the
readers of this blog & also your fans?
I want to say that I love all my fans and I respect people who spend time with me. If you are
into BBW , pregnant girls or milk – welcome to my room on Imlive.com
(http://imlurl.com/xZa6ui ) Or on manyvids.com I always try to do my best to fulfill sexual
fantasies of my fans and I am very open minded so we can discuss ANY fantasies, taboo
also…

Exclusives pictures

